MedX Health’s global sales
team
discuss
the
commercialization of their
teledermatology
screening
platform
across
North
America,
Europe
and
the
Middle East
In a recent InvestorIntel interview, Tracy Weslosky spoke with
Mike Druhan, President of Dermatology Services, Naman
Demaghlatrous, Managing Director, Europe, Middle East & Africa
and Dr. Paul Ziemer, Managing Director, North America at MedX
Health Corp. (TSXV: MDX) about how MedX Health’s global sales
team is driving commercialization of their teledermatology
screening platform across North America, Europe and the Middle
East.
In this InvestorIntel interview, which may also be viewed on
YouTube (click here to subscribe to the InvestorIntel
Channel), Mike Druhan said that MedX’s teledermatology
platform is built on DermSecure™, which provides detailed
patient scans for virtual dermatological assessment by a
certified dermatologist within just 72 hours. As the
healthcare system moves towards improving patients’
accessibility to healthcare, Naman Demaghlatrous explained how
MedX Health can provide access to the best dermatology
specialists even in remote areas and help save lives.
To watch the full interview, click here
About MedX Health Corp.

MedX, headquartered in Ontario, Canada, is a leading medical
device and software company focused on skin health with its
SIAscopy® on the DermSecure® telemedicine platform, which
utilizes its SIAscopy® technology. SIAscopy® is also imbedded
in its products SIAMETRICS®, SIMSYS®, and MoleMate®, which
MedX manufactures in its ISO 13485 certified facility.
SIAMETRICS®, SIMSYS®, and MoleMate® include hand-held devices
that use patented technology utilizing light and its
reflectance to view up to 2 mm beneath suspicious moles and
lesions in a pain free, non-invasive manner, with its software
then creating real-time images within seconds for physicians
and dermatologists to evaluate all types of moles or lesions.
These products are cleared by Health Canada, the U.S. Food and
Drug Administration, the Therapeutic Goods Administration and
Conformité Européenne, for use in Canada, the US, Australia,
New Zealand, the European Union, Brazil and Turkey.
To learn more about MedX Health Corp., click here
Disclaimer: MedX Health Corp. is an advertorial member of
InvestorIntel Corp.
This interview, which was produced by InvestorIntel Corp.
(IIC) does not contain, nor does it purport to contain, a
summary of all the material information concerning
the “Company” being interviewed. IIC offers no representations
or warranties that any of the information contained in this
interview is accurate or complete.
This presentation may contain“forward-looking statements”
within the meaning of applicable Canadian securities
legislation. Forward-looking statements are based on the
opinions and assumptions of the management of the Company as
of the date made. They are inherently susceptible to
uncertainty and other factors that could cause actual
events/results to differ materially from these forward-looking
statements. Additional risks and uncertainties, including
those that the Company does not know about now or that it

currently deems immaterial, may also adversely affect the
Company’s business or any investment therein.
Any projections given are principally intended for use as
objectives and are not intended, and should not be taken, as
assurances that the projected results will be obtained by the
Company. The assumptions used may not prove to be
accurate and a potential decline in the Company’s financial
condition or results of operations may negatively impact the
value of its securities. Prospective investors are urged to
review the Company’s profile on Sedar.com and to carry out
independent investigations in order to determine their
interest in investing in the Company.
If you have any questions surrounding the content of this
interview, please contact us at +1 416 792 8228 and/or email
us direct at info@investorintel.com.

MedX Health’s teledermatology
platform brings healthcare to
the fingertips of patients
In a recent InvestorIntel interview, Tracy Weslosky spoke with
Mike Druhan, President of Dermatology Services and Naman
Demaghlatrous, Managing Director, Europe, Middle East & Africa
at MedX Health Corp. (TSXV: MDX) about MedX Health’s recent
milestones including a distribution agreement with Al Zahrawi,
the largest distributor of medical devices in the Gulf
Cooperation Council (GCC) region.
In this InvestorIntel interview, which may also be viewed on
YouTube (click here to subscribe to the InvestorIntel

Channel), the panel highlighted the digital transformation in
healthcare driven by the COVID-19 pandemic and explained how
MedX Health’s teledermatology platform brings healthcare to
the fingertips of patients. Having launched a series of
commercialization pilots across Europe and the Middle East,
Mike explained how MedX Health’s agreement with Al Zahrawi
will speed up the commercialization process for its
DermSecure® Teledermatology Screening Platform.
To watch the full interview, click here
About MedX Health Corp.
MedX, headquartered in Ontario, Canada, is a leading medical
device and software company focused on skin health with its
SIAscopy® on DermSecure® telemedicine platform, utilizing its
SIAscopy® technology. SIAscopy® is also imbedded in its
products SIAMETRICS®, SIMSYS®, and MoleMate®, which MedX
manufactures in its ISO 13485 certified facility. SIAMETRICS®,
SIMSYS®, and MoleMate® include hand-held devices that use
patented technology utilizing light and its remittance to view
up to 2 mm beneath suspicious moles and lesions in a pain
free, non-invasive manner, with its software then creating
real-time images for physicians and dermatologists to evaluate
all types of moles or lesions within seconds. These products
are cleared by Health Canada, the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration, the Therapeutic Goods Administration and
Conformité Européenne for use in Canada, the US, Australia,
New Zealand, the European Union, Brazil and Turkey.
To learn more about MedX Health Corp., click here
Disclaimer: MedX Health Corp. is an advertorial member of
InvestorIntel Corp.
This interview, which was produced by InvestorIntel Corp.
(IIC) does not contain, nor does it purport to contain, a
summary of all the material information concerning
the “Company” being interviewed. IIC offers no representations

or warranties that any of the information contained in this
interview is accurate or complete.
This presentation may contain“forward-looking statements”
within the meaning of applicable Canadian securities
legislation. Forward-looking statements are based on the
opinions and assumptions of the management of the Company as
of the date made. They are inherently susceptible to
uncertainty and other factors that could cause actual
events/results to differ materially from these forward-looking
statements. Additional risks and uncertainties, including
those that the Company does not know about now or that it
currently deems immaterial, may also adversely affect the
Company’s business or any investment therein.
Any projections given are principally intended for use as
objectives and are not intended, and should not be taken, as
assurances that the projected results will be obtained by the
Company. The assumptions used may not prove to be
accurate and a potential decline in the Company’s financial
condition or results of operations may negatively impact the
value of its securities. Prospective investors are urged to
review the Company’s profile on Sedar.com and to carry out
independent investigations in order
interest in investing in the Company.
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If you have any questions surrounding the content of this
interview, please contact us at +1 416 792 8228 and/or email
us direct at info@investorintel.com.

Mas Gold’s Jim Engdahl on the

gold market and the strong
competitive
advantage
of
having
a
deposit
in
Saskatchewan
In a recent InvestorIntel interview, Tracy Weslosky spoke with
Jim Engdahl, CEO and Director of MAS Gold Corp. (TSXV: MAS)
about the recent drill results from MAS Gold’s North Lake gold
deposit and about the economics of gold exploration companies
at the current gold price.
In this InvestorIntel interview, which may also be viewed on
YouTube (click here to subscribe to the InvestorIntel
Channel), Jim Engdahl said that the North Lake gold deposit is
located amongst six other former gold producing mines and that
the drill result is likely to increase the deposit’s resource
calculation significantly. He went on to say that the deposit
widens and gets higher grades as it’s drilled deeper and
explained how MAS Gold is going to be one of the next gold
producing companies in Saskatchewan.
To watch the full interview, click here.
About MAS Gold Corp.
MAS Gold Corp. is a Canadian mineral exploration company
focused on exploration projects in the prospective La Ronge
Gold Belt of Saskatchewan.
In the belt, MAS Gold Corp.
operates four properties totaling 33, 843 hectares (83, 628
acres), including the Greywacke Lake, Preview-North, Elizabeth
Lake and Henry Lake Properties extending along a total of
roughly 60 kilometres of the geologically prospective La
Ronge, Kisseynew and Glennie Domains that make up the La Ronge
Gold Belt.

MAS Gold’s holdings include the Greywacke North, North
Lake and Point gold deposits and the historically
defined Elizabeth Lake copper-gold volcanic-hosted massive
sulphide deposit.
The Greywacke North deposit, which hosts multiple known
stratabound, high-grade gold-bearing zones, has an estimated
255,500 tonnes at 9.92 g/t Au (cut-off grade of 5 grams
gold/tonne) for 81,500 ounces of gold, plus an Inferred
Mineral Resource of an estimated 59,130 tonnes at 7.42 g/t Au
for 14,100 ounces of gold (NI 43-101 Technical Report, June 1,
2016).
The North Lake deposit located at Preview North Property is
estimated to contain an Inferred Mineral Resource of
14,110,000 t grading 0.92 g/t Au, hence 417,000 contained
ounces of gold (NI 43-101 Technical Report, April 10, 2020).
To learn more about MAS Gold Corp., click here.
Disclaimer: MAS Gold Corp. is an advertorial member of
InvestorIntel Corp.
This interview, which was produced by InvestorIntel Corp.
(IIC) does not contain, nor does it purport to contain, a
summary of all the material information concerning
the “Company” being interviewed. IIC offers no representations
or warranties that any of the information contained in this
interview is accurate or complete.
This presentation may contain “forward-looking statements”
within the meaning of applicable Canadian securities
legislation. Forward-looking statements are based on the
opinions and assumptions of management of the Company as of
the date made. They are inherently susceptible to uncertainty
and other factors that could cause actual events/results to
differ materially from these forward-looking statements.
Additional risks and uncertainties, including those that the
Company does not know about now or that it currently deems

immaterial, may also adversely affect the Company’s business
or any investment therein.
Any projections given are principally intended for use as
objectives and are not intended, and should not be taken, as
assurances that the projected results will be obtained by the
Company. The assumptions used may not prove to be
accurate and a potential decline in the Company’s financial
condition or results of operations may negatively impact the
value of its securities. Prospective investors are urged to
review the Company’s profile on Sedar.com and to carry out
independent investigations in order to determine their
interest in investing in the Company.
If you have any questions surrounding the content of this
interview, please email info@investorintel.com.

Dev Randhawa on the uranium
market,
and
Fission
3.0
staking two new properties in
the Athabasca Basin
In a recent InvestorIntel interview, Tracy Weslosky spoke with
Dev Randhawa, Chairman and CEO of Fission 3.0 Corp. (TSXV: FUU
| OTCQB: FISOF) about staking two new properties in the
Athabasca Basin, which have the potential for near-surface
high-grade uranium deposits
In this InvestorIntel interview, which may also be viewed on
YouTube (click here to subscribe to the InvestorIntel
Channel), Dev discusses Fission 3.0’s recent raises and how

these funds will be directed. Tracy inquires about a wide
range of increasing interest in uranium from a wide spectrum
of investors that range from ESG funds to millennials in
uranium and Dev provides compelling reasons why this interest
will not only continue but grow. They discuss the Sprott
Physical Uranium Trust, which invests and holds substantially
all of its assets in uranium in the form of U3O8, and the
impact on the uranium spot price.
To watch the full interview, click here.
About Fission 3.0 Corp.
Fission 3.0 Corp. is a uranium project generator and
exploration company, focusing on projects in the Athabasca
Basin, home to some of the world’s largest high-grade uranium
discoveries. Fission 3.0 currently has 16 projects in the
Athabasca Basin region. Several of Fission 3.0’s projects are
near large uranium discoveries, including Arrow, Triple R and
Hurricane deposits. Fission 3.0 has recently completed an $8
million funding with Red Cloud Securities and is currently
planning a winter exploration/drill program on its PLN
project. It is also entertaining JV partners with some of its
other projects.
To learn more about Fission 3.0 Corp., click here
Disclaimer: Fission 3.0 Corp. is an advertorial member of
InvestorIntel Corp.
This interview, which was produced by InvestorIntel Corp.
(IIC) does not contain, nor does it purport to contain, a
summary of all the material information concerning
the “Company” being interviewed. IIC offers no representations
or warranties that any of the information contained in this
interview is accurate or complete.
This presentation may contain “forward-looking statements”
within the meaning of applicable Canadian securities

legislation. Forward-looking statements are based on the
opinions and assumptions of management of the Company as of
the date made. They are inherently susceptible to uncertainty
and other factors that could cause actual events/results to
differ materially from these forward-looking statements.
Additional risks and uncertainties, including those that the
Company does not know about now or that it currently deems
immaterial, may also adversely affect the Company’s business
or any investment therein.
Any projections given are principally intended for use as
objectives and are not intended, and should not be taken, as
assurances that the projected results will be obtained by the
Company. The assumptions used may not prove to be
accurate and a potential decline in the Company’s financial
condition or results of operations may negatively impact the
value of its securities. Prospective investors are urged to
review the Company’s profile on Sedar.com and to carry out
independent investigations in order
interest in investing in the Company.

to

determine
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If you have any questions surrounding the content of this
interview, please email info@investorintel.com.

Critical Materials Corner:
Jack Lifton & Christopher
Ecclestone on the Rare Earths
Market
In this episode of the Critical Materials Corner, Tracy
Weslosky is joined by Critical Materials industry expert and

InvestorIntel Editor in Chief Jack Lifton and Christopher
Ecclestone, Principal and mining strategist at Hallgarten &
Company about the demand and supply gap in the rare earths
supply chain and about the key developments in the North
American rare earths space.
In this InvestorIntel interview, Christopher went on to say
that there are not enough players in the market to produce
sufficient rare earths for the electric vehicle
transformation. Jack further added that the only country selfsufficient in critical rare earths is China and explained why
the US still lags far behind while Europe has already
acknowledged the need for rare earths.
Disclaimer:

This

interview,

which

was

produced

by

InvestorIntel Corp. (IIC) does not contain, nor does it
purport to contain, a summary of all the material information
concerning the “Company” being interviewed. IIC offers no
representations or warranties that any of the information
contained in this interview is accurate or complete.If you
have any questions surrounding the content of this interview,
please email info@investorintel.com.

Maritz Smith on the global
shortage
of
tin
and
Alphamin’s record Q3 EBITDA
In a recent InvestorIntel interview, Tracy Weslosky spoke with
Maritz Smith, CEO of Alphamin Resources Corp. (TSXV: AFM)
about Alphamin’s recent news release on achieving record Q3
EBITDA, and about its net debt free position supported by
rising tin prices and increased tin production at Alphamin’s

Mpama North Mine.
In this InvestorIntel interview, which may also be viewed on
YouTube (click here to subscribe to the InvestorIntel
Channel), Maritz Smith said that, primarily used for soldering
circuit board connections, tin is the glue that holds our
technology, as well as circuit boards, together, but that
there is a global shortage of tin at the moment because of
decades of limited investment in tin exploration. Currently
producing 4% of the world’s tin, Maritz said that Alphamin is
well-positioned to capitalize on the growth potential in the
tin market and ultimately fill a substantial portion of the
supply gap going forward.
To watch the full interview, click here.
About Alphamin Resources Corp.
Alphamin Resources is a low cost tin concentrate producer from
its high grade deposit at Mpama North. This is on its mining
license and it has an additional five exploration licenses
covering a total of 1,270km2 in the North Kivu Province of the
Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC). Alphamin is headquartered
in Mauritius and listed both on the Toronto Stock Exchange
(TSXV: AFM) and on the Johannesburg Stock Exchange AltX (JSE
AltX: APH). At a tin grade of roughly 4.5%, Mpama North is the
world’s highest-grade producing tin resource – about four
times higher than most other operating tin mines in the world.
The Mpama North mine is in production. It has an output of ~10
000 tonnes of contained tin per annum, amounting to ~3% of the
world’s mined tin supply. Alphamin is aiming to increase
annual tin output and life of mine through incremental
production from Mpama South and by adding more mines in close
proximity to the current production and from within its
licensed footprint. The management team has successfully
developed and brought the Bisie tin mine into production and
is focused on taking the business to the next level as they
pursue their objective of realizing the full value potential

of this extraordinary tin complex.
To learn more about Alphamin Resources Corp., click here
Disclaimer: Alphamin Resources Corp. is an advertorial member
of InvestorIntel Corp.
This interview, which was produced by InvestorIntel Corp.
(IIC) does not contain, nor does it purport to contain, a
summary of all the material information concerning
the “Company” being interviewed. IIC offers no representations
or warranties that any of the information contained in this
interview is accurate or complete.
This presentation may contain “forward-looking statements”
within the meaning of applicable Canadian securities
legislation.
Forward-looking statements are based on the
opinions and assumptions of management of the Company as of
the date made. They are inherently susceptible to uncertainty
and other factors that could cause actual events/results to
differ
materially
from
these
forward-looking
statements. Additional risks and uncertainties, including
those that the Company does not know about now or that it
currently deems immaterial, may also adversely affect the
Company’s business or any investment therein.
Any projections given are principally intended for use as
objectives and are not intended, and should not be taken, as
assurances that the projected results will be obtained by the
Company. The assumptions used may not prove to be
accurate and a potential decline in the Company’s financial
condition or results of operations may negatively impact the
value of its securities. Prospective investors are urged to
review the Company’s profile on Sedar.com and to carry out
independent investigations in order to determine their
interest in investing in the Company.
If you have any questions surrounding the content of this
interview, please email info@investorintel.com.

Peter
Clausi
on
CBLT
declaring a dividend and on
its Shatford Lake, Manitoba,
exploration for lithium
In a recent InvestorIntel interview, Tracy Weslosky spoke with
Peter Clausi, President, CEO and Director of CBLT Inc. (TSXV:
CBLT) about CBLT’s recent news release on declaring a dividend
for its shareholders, and about CBLT’s Shatford Lake project
which has been identified as highly prospective for lithium.
In this InvestorIntel interview, which may also be viewed on
YouTube (click here to subscribe to the InvestorIntel
Channel), Peter Clausi said that CBLT’s Shatford Lake project,
owing to its proximity to the world-famous Tanco Mine, in
Manitoba, is also prospective for tantalum, beryllium, cesium
and rubidium. Providing an update on the Shatford Lake
exploration program, Peter said that the first batch of
pegmatite samples has been sent to an accredited lab for
analysis the results from which are imminent.
To watch the full interview, click here
About CBLT Inc.
CBLT Inc. is a Canadian mineral exploration company with a
proven leadership team, targeting lithium, cobalt and gold in
reliable mining jurisdictions. CBLT is well-poised to deliver
real value to its shareholders.
To learn more about CBLT Inc., click here
Disclaimer:
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of

InvestorIntel Corp.
This interview, which was produced by InvestorIntel Corp.
(IIC) does not contain, nor does it purport to contain, a
summary of all the material information concerning
the “Company” being interviewed. IIC offers no representations
or warranties that any of the information contained in this
interview is accurate or complete.
This presentation may contain“forward-looking statements”
within the meaning of applicable Canadian securities
legislation. Forward-looking statements are based on the
opinions and assumptions of management of the Company as of
the date made. They are inherently susceptible to uncertainty
and other factors that could cause actual events/results to
differ materially from these forward-looking statements.
Additional risks and uncertainties, including those that the
Company does not know about now or that it currently deems
immaterial, may also adversely affect the Company’s business
or any investment therein.
Any projections given are principally intended for use as
objectives and are not intended, and should not be taken, as
assurances that the projected results will be obtained by the
Company. The assumptions used may not prove to be
accurate and a potential decline in the Company’s financial
condition or results of operations may negatively impact the
value of its securities. Prospective investors are urged to
review the Company’s profile on Sedar.com and to carry out
independent investigations in order to determine their
interest in investing in the Company.
If you have any questions surrounding the content of this
interview, please email info@investorintel.com.

